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Here you can find the menu of Essential Vegan Kitchen in East London. At the moment, there are 28 meals and
drinks on the card. You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What User likes about Essential

Vegan Kitchen:
large small caffe in a cool to east london. jared leto went in when I was there, so if it's good enough for him, it's
good enough for me. I warned that there were some laptop thieves in the opposite, running past and her device

swooping when they sit outside, though so warned. read more. When the weather conditions is nice you can also
eat outside. What User doesn't like about Essential Vegan Kitchen:

I ordered a burger and casava chips with a passion cheesecake on the van. it came fast, after the first bite it did
not taste right, burgerpatty tasted like boiled sponge meat, it was a very strange texture. I couldn't eat the rest.
the Casava chips were very oily and the cheesecake was warm. I'd give that one star if I could. read more. The

Essential Vegan Kitchen in East London is notable for its tasty Brazilian cuisine, in which varied meals are freshly
cooked for you using traditional spices, The palate also enjoys easy digestible Mediterranean meals that are

available. In addition, there are fine American meals, such as burgers and grilled meat, In addition, you'll find
sweet delicacies, cake, simple snacks and chilled refreshments and hot beverages here.
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Salad�
POTATO SALAD

No� alcoholi� drink�
CHAI

Sandwiche� & Ho� Panini�
HAMBURGER

�tra�
SWEET POTATO

Sweet�
CHOCOLATE CAKE

Chicke�
CHICKEN WINGS

Ho� drink�
TEA

Burger�
CHICKEN BURGER

Biscuit� an� Cookie�
COOKIE

Starter� & Salad�
POTATOE CHIPS

WINGS

Coffe�
CHAI LATTE

COFFEE

Restauran� Categor�
VEGAN

MEDITERRANEAN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PANINI

SALAD

SANDWICH

BURGER

Dishe� ar� prepare� wit�
PEANUT BUTTER

KALE

SAUSAGE

AVOCADO

BUTTER

POTATOES

CHICKEN

CHOCOLATE

CHEESE
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Opening Hours:
Wednesday 16:00-22:00
Thursday 16:00-22:00
Friday 16:00-22:00
Saturday 12:00-22:00
Sunday 12:00-19:00
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